MEDS WON DEBATING CUP
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The defeat of the Arts debatiDI
team last Wednesday evening gave to
the Medical faculty of the univeraitr,
·the honoun in debating for the y
and in oons~uenoe the 8odalee JJ81,...
ing Cup donated this term by a.r~
friends of the college reate ~in their •NY~:~
session till next year.
The aubjeot of the debate wu
aolved ·th'at the right of a~ ~~-<~
Canadian courts to the J udi.cial tJal!h-(~
mittee of the Privy Oounoil lhould
abolished.'' Thia is the queetion wttt. .f:l
will be the subj~t of the in.ter~coD.III~t~r:!ft
debate between Acadia and Dal--~
this spring u a consequence
'terest centred about the latt of
terfaoulty aeries. For Arls, uva•
the reeolution were Fr~ Bia..U,
·and Don Mcinnes, '23, while Sid. ·-~"'CJIBhriat and .P. A. Creelman, argued ... - .,.. .
the n tiv•.
That mueh thoUght ·&nd ooilaid-~
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE

Local Plant Visited
Enginee1·s Conducted Through Oil
Works and Automatic T eleph01ne
Exchange
On aturday, November 1 th, the
Engineers made a tour of inspection to
the Im rial OH ompn11y' . plant at
Imperoynl, tl:IIHl Oll th following Saturday vi itcd th "l..~om c " Automatic
Te'lephOllC JiJxcluuwe at the corner of
North a11<l AO'ricoln 8h·eets.
On .arrival at the former place, a
policeman d maud d all1lw matches in
the tparty. 1Somc of the boys were loath
v ry nece~sary
to .p art with th
article , but uml r th · S'teru eyes of the
law finally came acros .
After a little delay Mr. B. G. Wood,
As·st. Chemist, took charge ol' the group
and conducted ~them a bout the plant.
Beginning at the lab. in the basement
9f the Gcn ral Offices the route led all
over the works.
Mr. Wood explained
things very clearly, beginnng .at the frst
of each process and workng through to
the end.
The boy , headed by Prof.
Copp, asked numerous questions, all of
which w re satisfactorily an wered.
About 12.3·0 B ll's Bus stood ready to
carry ~the crowd to Dartmouth, ·and
after claiming their matches, and trying
to convince the cop that they had given
him, at l ast, 1wice the amount they i.'e~ived from him, were preoscntly whisked away to the berth of the good ship
''Halifax.''
On the 25th, the ' 'Lorne '' Exchange
had Us ~turn of inspection by the prying
eyes {)f the prospective Engineers.
Under the prot ctive care of "Doug"·
the boy arrived at the Exchange at
10.30 A. M.
.
Mr. C. L. Frost, rt:he wir chief, divided the party into two groups, placing
one group in the care of Mr. T. D. Perry,
the switchman on duty, and taking the
other himself. Under the guidance of
these gentlemen the two parties .we~e
shown all the mysteries of an Automatic
Telephone Exchange. In the basement,
where the lead-covered cables enter the
building, tho course of the phone wires
was taken up Hnd followed through the
various instruments, to the last wonderful machine which placed the subscriber
in connection with his party. The uncanny accuracy with which the "Selec' tors'' worked, and the ingenious ways
in which trouble was indicated and corrected, were revelations to the stud~nts.
The Automatic Telephone Exchange is
a wonderful development of the electrioal field.
The Society wishes to thank· the
officials of the Oil Plant and the Taleone Company for their kindness in
...-~ ..o.e tpo ible a visit to their respecand for the courtesy shown
ep1be a hil there.
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IN MEMORIAM
Hon. H. H. Wickwire, B.A., LL.B.
It is with the deepest sympathy for
the members of the bereaved family
that the Gazette records the death at
hi home in Kentville of the Honotlra ble Harry H. Wickwire.
Mr. Wickwire who at the :time of his
death was fifty four years of age was
one of Dalhousie's galaxy of brilliant
graduates of the old days. ·Coming to
Dalhousie as a gradua:te in Arts from
Acadia he chose as his profession the
Study of Law and after a brilliant record at Dalhousie Law School he received his LL. B. degree in 1896 and
imm diately ·became a member of the
Bar of Nova Scotia.
That his abilities were early perceiv d is shown by the fact ·t hat two
years before he graduated he was elected to represent King's County in the
Provincial Assembly. He was then 25
years of age and was the youngest
M. P. P. this Province ha'S ever had.
Since that time, with the exception of
· one year, he ably represented his . constituency in the Provincial Parliament.
In 1918 Mr. Wickwire' was appointed a
Minister of the ·Crown and took over the
newly formed DeP'artment of Highways
which he had under his direction until
the time of his <leath.
·M r. Wickwire's passing which wa.s
very .sudden was caused through heart
diseas~. During the week proceeding he
was a visitor in the city ·on departmental
business and returning home Saturday
he appeared to be enjoy-ing good health.
However, 1Sunday morning his life was
ended as he sat reading.
He leaves to mourn their loss a wife
and five children. Of these Alice was a
graduate in Arts in 1919; Eleanor and
Harry are al~o ex-students.

TBI DALHOUSIE CAZETTE·
to play golf a few years ago. His work with the
Cadets wa a labour of love. H~ felt that he could
thus play a. .r~al 1part in ·the gn.at tru~gle and it
was no small part, for the work · of the ex-cadets
from Halifax Academy was tru)y magnificent.
One of Mr. Trefry's principr~l interests was the
Dalhousie Alumni A sociation. He held every offlee in th e As ociation and for many year<! he served
un the executive. I think that all who have been
, Identified with th Association in r c nt years will
ag ree with me wh •n I say that he was the most
devoted ttnd con cicntiou worker in that group that
kept the .Association alive during the sev~n lean
y.cars. 'Ihc pre ent po ition of Dalhousie is in no
mall d(•grce due to th e patient and loyal work of
nll'll like James H. Trefry.
·Mr. 'Ir·e fry' greatest contribution is th~ in·
flu ··nce of an upright and generous character upon
th ' li\'<' of many hundreds of pupils and upon a
wide circle of freind .
JOliN E. RE'AD.

J. H. Trefry, B.A. 1895, M.A. 18~8
A large circle of Dalhouaians will mourn the
death of the late James Hartley Trefry. A eapable
teacher, a. tru friend and a Christian gentleman,
his life and work have been an Inspiration· to many
and aU who knew him will ~1 6 deep eenee of loss.
I have known Mr. Trefry elnce 1897 when he
wru appointed principal of Morria St. School. He
was a strict but just dieclpllnarlan. He alway•
had the respect and admiration of all hil etudente
and the warm affection of thole of u who lmew
him well. Aa a teaclM!r 1M! wu ucurate and
thorough in his methocll. I remed»er that lle lnati·
tuted the practice of debatiq at Morril St. SohOOl.-11
and the hiatory of Canacl& bet•n to be a llTiDf il~ae
for ua boy• u wt 10upt to jutif7 or OODcleam the
expulaion of the Aoacltua. I han HYtr lmowll &
teacher of biatoJ'1 who brought the put &Del pNIUlt
to~tber .0 vhidly.

r. Trefry u a
~~~~ hpt!DI wert

University Hall
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WHAT HAPPENED IN FIVE YEARS

Who was the party who helped him'rotal
Income
self to Dr. Dameron's woodpile T That
Date
Sotudents
Fees
l.Dxpenditure
is the ques.tion agitating the minds of
Endowment
1918
298
24,000
7... ,000
all grate-owners at the present moment.
31,000
1919
344
27,000
94,{)00
Dr. Cameron, who had a .choice coll~
1920
621
61,000
] 25,000
tion of faggots segregated at the bottom
3 ,000
1921
677
84,500
139,000
of the fire escape, claims that the said
--1922
712
95,000
] 75,000
9,000
. pil~ · disappeared very mysteriously.
1923
750
100,000
X
185,000 ~ ·
95,{)00 X
Bemg a great ·a dmirer of Sherlock
Holmes, instead of repo:r.ting his· loss to
x Estimated.
the police, he decided to do .some ·sleuthDuring the last 5 years Dalhousie ha s added or has under construction
ing on his own account. By a simple
equipment
to the value .of $1,200,000.
process of elimination, he w.as soon on
the trail.
Only chwps who possessed
Additions to Library ........ $ 55,000 lu addition to above, Dalhousie
grates, he rea:soned, would desire the
Slmall A·rts Bldg. . . . . . . . . . . . . 17'5,000 Possesses :
killdling. And it 'hardly seemed probUniversity Hall .......... , . . 160 000
able that some one from a far part of
Medical 'Science Bldg . . . . . . . . 15o;ooo F,orres t Hall (value) ..... . $250 000
the Hall wuold be the culprit. TherePublic Health ·Centre ........ 275 000 Science Bld lr, (value) . . . . 3oo;ooo
fore~ it was very likely . . . . . but
Shirreff Hall ............·. . . . 35o;ooo Library (value) . . . . . . . . . . 100,000
''Simmy '' eays he sh-ould worry.
Equipment and Grounds . . . . . . 35,000 60 Acres ol' Laud (value) .. 500,000
All of which goes to show, if there's
a nigger in the woodpile, he '11 be dis$1,200,000
$1,150,000
covered as soon as the wood is removed.
Endowment approximately $1,500,000
I
Since Mr. ·Stirling's arrival, the ·boys
have taken a great interest in the Gym,
a building which has been hitherto only named. Even the players are agreed on
an inartistic ornament. But now it is that point. Nevertheless, it has proven
Tho ''gang' ' was much pleased to
becoming the popular resort. Basebsill., very popular, and has given even the re?eiv a loner letter from J lm Dunlop
basketball, and boxing classes are draw- poorest man a chan-ce to play in a tour- tlus week He wa s in a romi11iscent
A. C. M.
ing the crowds that formerly collected nament.
mood ~md seems to th i 11 k that }'} ,·eter is
in the basement of the Forrest Building.
noL nearly so good as old. Pine Hill. He ·
DENTAL "RUBBER DAM"
Already much valua'ble material ha;s
exhorts all his old friends to write to
been di'8Covered. Among the boxers of
The well known Rubber Dam which him nml like ih Matrimo11 ial Bureau
He everyone become acquainted with upon promises faithfully to an wcr all letters.
note, is one Clarence Morrison.
certainly pushes a nasty glove, or at their fir.s•t visit ~o the Dental Infirmary,
Another vi ~itor this week is Syd. BIJnleast that ~s what Zinck says, .and he is by no means of Dutch origin or in ~ell. Up to the tim of writing rays of
ought to know.
any way relSJted to such dams as Rot- hght have reach ed us from hi knee .
The few who do not attend the ·Gym, terdam, Potsdam, or Amsterdam. In If he stays with us for a coup le ol' weeks
are forced to fall back on the theatres fact the word originated not a bit later we will be able to sec if he i getting
for their amusement.
"DnmberrS" than 3000 B. C., ·long before the sound bald.
proved very popular indeed; probably of the big bass drum had been heard on
" oming P\T<'nts ast th it· haclows
there was no one who missed it. Sat- this side of the Atlantic.
before". f:jome of Uw sha<lows we 3oe
urday night '.s performance was under
To no les·s a personage than our 1plainly. ~he . ha<lows of exams. ·assume
the patronage of an all-Truro 1party, eSiteemed friend Percy Howe (who. is many .diff rcut form s. 'rho first pcdu1p
with elmphasis on the " .p arty". Noth- still responsible for the blackest" spots in is unea sines.. Tb mo t unohservi11g
ing less than a· box would hold them. Dentistry) goes the honor of having person would know tlw t som thing out
A theatre box, y-ou know;.
coined this word. It would appear that of the u. ual wa about to take place.
Billiards is still going as strong as Percy was at lthe ltime operating upon George Smill1 is now tayrng in one
ever, the -scratch tournament ·b eing a no less a personage than Noah Goodyear, 11 itrllt a week ancl ~I urray f1]mcnca.n, 1
fine success. The favorites wer~ Bayer, an ancestor of the present famous Good- fearful of being plucked in elemontarv
Graham and Hull, the win:q.er of the year of Rubber fam.e. Rumor has it Lat.in. never leaves his room.
handicap tournament.
There is no that -Goodyear was not tired (as he
The next is gloom. The rollicking
doubt but that Eddie Bayer takes the always i11 these days), bl)t merely flat (as spirit of the first mo11th i gone. No new
oat's vest, when it comes to a obilliard he ofiten is in these days), therefor ho jok 'S at·o h anl nncl even ~,rank Architournament. He was so far up in the was not full (as he could not be in these bald, the irrepressihl<', has an an. ious
air that he couldn't even keep his feet day!).. Dr. Howe had for the third time cxpres ion.
C)n the clouds. Hull and Graham play- tried to a·ajust a molar -clamp to a tooth
The11 there i work. The lectric light
ed off in the finals, Jim winning by a and for the third ;time had lost it is three bill in Pine Hill almost doubles in tho
very narrow margin.
The game was fathoms of saliv.a, when old Goodyear, month of Decemhcr. Bill :McOclrum ha
tight ell the way, and a great one to stretching a point, yelled ''Rubber'' and a brand new pair of gla scs, the opticinn
ateh.
Ever aince there has been a Percy whooped "Dam." But it saved guaranfocing him a hi r}t fit- t in Vl'l'Y
Rlliard table in the Hall, Jim Graham the day, Percy gr&bbed the inspiration, subject,
Th n the hadO\V!J of the day b yond
been acknowledged one of the best as well as a piece of rubber, punched it,
ayers. The victory was a very slipped it over the tooth and forever the Fhnms.; ChrishnnH, thnt be t of all
danuned backed the floods--hence the seasons. Som of th poys ure going to
~M~:nwLr ODe.
Toronto nnd some to other places· for
now, the Duffers' tournament is name.-The Mouth Mirror.
the holiday , hut most are going home .
C1011e. Th luaky ones to reaeh
The boys at Pine Hill all join in wi~n.
Lost-One large sized pair of red
lflllln
e
Lo n, Darby,
ere· no
erry
hiakera. Finder please return to Mr. ing their friends a very, very
Xmas.
and
a
Happy
Yuletide
.
e r, Uni~rl'ity all.
1
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STUDENTS' HELPER
REMINGTON
PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
Shpple--Compaet-Complete.
Standard Keyboard
Just like the Big Machines.

A. MILNE FRASER
157 HOLLIS STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.

UNIVERSITY HALL
MEN'S RESIDENCE
There are still a few good rooms
availab1e for students. Rate
$8.75 per week.

Application

should be made immediately to
the M·anager, Mr. W. Nisbet, or
·to any of the members of the
Residence or House Committees.

STUDENTS!
YOU CAN SAVB . , • JOU NOTB
B00J[8 aDd 8UPPLIB8 at ..- 8W..

WZ an pJeued to 1naoana t1aat we ... 111

a poeldaa to Ill ,_,. .............
Baytq IIOclllcl a alliiPieM 11M of JOVItiD
ud LOOSE LLU' MOTI BOOD of a8
kladl, allo ....,...... ftiMI Ill ITUDDITI'

._..
....... ,..- .... ...........
......... .wu.. .. .....

Pine Hill Post
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TRI DALHot1SII CAZETTI
STUDENTS ATfENDING MARITIME PROVINCE COLLEGES
IN ARTS AND SCIENCE-1922
Dalhousie
Acadia
Kings
.St. F. X.
Mount A.
u. N. B.

N. B.
23
55
14
25
93
133
343

N. .S.
382
187
5{)
15'5
106

P. E. I.
27

880

MUNRO LECTURE
Masterly Exposition, of .Aims and
Objects of League of Nations.
<

Professor H. F. Munro, holder of the
Eric Dennis Memorial Chair of Government and Political ·~ience in Dalhousie
University, delivered on the evening of
Nov 27 ·a t the 'School for the Blind, an
add;ess' on "The League of Nations".
Dr. A . .S. MacKenzie, President of the
University, acted as chairman .of ~he
meeting, to which he referred as be~ng
under the joint auspices of the. Cana.d1an
Club of Halifax and Dalhous1e U mver·sity.
.
Professor Munro havmg referred to
the world-wide desire for peace, 'Sketched briefly .a description of the national
system of governments, of. the "f~mily
Of nations'' whose comphcated mter' the· great pro bl em of'''Inrela,tions form
ternational relations''. Speaking ·of the
''balance of power'' -under which sys- .
tern Louis XIV, Napoleon and Germany
threw Europe into turmoil-Professor
Munro stated that it offered ·only two
alternatives,-the successful rise of an
all-dominant military state, e.g., Rome,
or a united war of all other states to
haul down the oppressor, e.g., the late
war.
Proceeding to speak of the many attempts to find an alternative rto the
''balance of power'',-King Henry's
"'Great Design", the schemes oQf Kant
and .Ste. Pierre, and finally 'Czar AlexlLTlder 's '~Holy Alliance'', the lecturer
noted the reasons for their several
failures. The last and most serious attempt at inter-natio~al co-operat~on, the
''Holy Alliance'', failed because 1t overlooked the tremendous influences juat
then arising in Nationalism and Democracy.
The International organization of
Red Cross .Societies in 1864, marked the
first stage in the evolution of the international mind, for whose development
we are striving today. But the peoples
of the world demand that today another
tep ·be taken. C~ot a League of
Nations lead a cam.paJ.gll to prevent war,
uch at the Bed CroM leads to baniah
• aae f Many of the world's greate t
..:a1U111smen and publiciata believe thia to
th practicable and detirable•

•

Nfld.
8

Elsewhere

23
15

5
1
10

3
3
21

43

35

6

12
15
3
74

I Total
1

463
257
78
196
2'45
136
1375

Studley this winterf If we are to have
a rink Jthis year, now is the time .to consider the problem, now, the time to make
our plans. The various athletic clubs
of the city are already having hockey
workouts.
.Surely, if thoughts of
hockey are afoot n is not too soon to
think about a rink-and ice.
A considerable sum of money was expended this year on the athletic field at
Studley where two of the best football
games of the ~season were witnessed. Is
this field going to be idle all, winter 7
It seems to me-of course, I may be
wrong-but it does seem that this would
be an ideal place for .a rink. The ground
is flat and level, and the situation is
excellent. At very little expense it
should be 'Possible .to have a· good sheet
of ice here.
There may be numerous objections to
this plan, but of .one thing I feel quite
sure; that is, !that, the field would suffer
Last winter the
no injury from it.
Wanderers had a rink on their field.
The field is in as good condition this
year as ever, and it is very probable
that they will flood it again tihs ~season.
Isn't there somebody who will '~.start
smnethingT'' Isn't there somebody
with some. ideas, or some suggestions to
· make T Let us begin to plan and work
NOW, .so that the rink-our ri~~ap
be in operation after the vacatwn. 1

What has been done t A ·League of
Nations was set up .b y the Treaty of
Versailles, to have Geneva as its headquarters. The aims of the League are
very definite, v~ry sim~l~,-' 'tiio pron;wte
international co-operatwn and to ooh1eve
international .peace and ·s ecurity''.
The League machinery consists of a
Council, an .Assembly and many Commissions-on, e.g., disarmament, mandates, protection of minorities Rnd
·scores of other problems. Perhaps of
paramount importat;lce is the ~nterna
tional ·C ourt of J ust1ee-something that
the world has long and sorely needed.
·T his promises to ·be one of the most
he1pful instruments for peace yet fashioned f·or mankind.
In conclusion, having dealt with the
several more important objections advanced against the establishment of the
. d ;-" 'If
League, Professor Munro adv1s.e
B. .
you know of a better '·ole, go to 1t I We
are living in an epoc.h unprecedented. LECTURE ·BY PROFESSOR READ.
What will happen ne:rl no man can foreThe Aurora Club, at it; regular weektell. 'The tents are struck and the great
caravan of humanity is on the march,'- ly luncheon, held on Tuesday of last
are we marching toward uplands of in- week, was addressed by Professor John
ternational peace and amity, represent- E. Read on the League of Nations. As
ed in my judgment by the League of the only alternative suggested to in8t!gate the periodic wars which have deNations!''
vastated .the world, Professor Read approached the subject from the ,stan~
point of a father rather than as a busi(The Gazette accepts no responsi- ness man or historian. The establishbility for views expressed m this ment of the League, ·based on Christian
ideals, was, he 'Said, the only !DWlns by
column.
.
the children of the present generCorrespondents are requested not which
ation could be protected from the terto, exceed three hundred words.)
rible experiences which )fOOOmpany
modern wal"ff.

CORRESPONDENCE

To The Editor:

A few days ago I happened to pick
up a copy of the Gazette, of some date
last winter, and my alttention was attracted by an article on rinks.
The
issue to which I allude had, presumably,
been published tihortly after the fracas
with the Arena management, for it referred to the fact that there were in .-.,xistence, in the city, aJt that time, other
rinks than the Arena. The hope was
voiced that by next winter we would
have a rink of our own.
We hardly eipect to see a thousandcapacity rink erected on the campua
when we return f·rom our Ohriltmal
vacation, but i there any reuon, by·
there could not be
open air ·
t

Jensen & Milia Co., Ltd.
Chaqedfroa

Nielsen & MiDs Co. Ltd.
_ _..;...._ TWO 8'l'ORB8 - - - -

26 Sprinl Garden Road
119 YOUDI Street
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Literary "D" StandinJ€

GENERAL GYMNASIUM CLASS SCHEDULE

R. F. Callan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • • . . . . . • . .
W. G. Poirrier ........ , . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
H. E. Read ..•...............• , . . . • • • • . . • • • • •
A. C. Milner . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • •
M. C. Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • . • .
C. R. Baxter . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . . . .
A. R. Roi:J.ertaon . . . • . . . . , . • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • •
F. A. Critchlow . , ...•... , . , ........ \ .... , ..

18
17
11
16
14
14

13
11

R. Dalgleish .•....•..•..... .•••••••••• , • • • • . 11
D. Webster ....... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . 10
P. M. Cas.sidy .•.....•.....
9
I

M. McOd.rum .

I

•••

•

••

,

•

•

•••••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•••••

•

I

H. A. Creighton ... , .......•. , .•.•.•• , • • • • . • . .
J. A. Forbes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
C. S. Richardson . , , ......•..••. , .. , •• , .••. , ,
Mi as A. G. .McKean . , .•.. , .. , .. , ..•.. , . , • . • • .
D. F. 'McDonald •...................••.•• , . .
B. Irwin ...... , .. , ...... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6
6
t1

5
4

4

E. Wetmore ...•.........•. , ......•.•. , ... , .
Miss M. 0. Maddin ... , .... , .. , , .... , . , . . . . . . . .
Miss A. Hagee ...............•....•........

a

Miss R. Bond . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . ..

3

Miu I Shaw .
Miss E. Kilian .. , .. , ••..... , ..•.....•.••.•• ,
T. H. Malone- ..
D. Hebb ...... . ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miss A. 'MeNeil , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • . .
MlH I. McNeil .••...••.•.•. • •.... ••.•
Miss M. Clark ..............•
MiM H. <>mrien . . . . . • . • . • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • . • . • • .
Mlas J. Fraser . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

I

I

••

I

I

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••

I

•••

I

•
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••••••••••

I
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7

•
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•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•••

I

•

•

•

•
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•

I

•

•

4

4

C. McLean ... . ............•....• , •...... , . , .

2
2

D. Mol11nes .••..•.•.•.••••• , .•.•.•••••••...

2

I

"THE FOLLIES' OF 1922"
Mr. Ziegfeld has nothing ()n Howard Hamilt()n w.hen it eomes to bringing
out, t·alent, for at Glee Club on Monday
night in the ·Gymnasium, all that was
worthy of mention at Pine Hill was exhibited. Mr. Hamilton has had some
experience with concert troupes while
overseafil and was quite competent to
handle the "Follies". The opening
coorus by the company "'Sing, sing, why
shouldn't we sing'' displayed every diversity of not only voice but costume
and was loudly applauded by an appreci·a tive audience, while Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Shean, highly parodied by a
budding young poet from the worthy institution, revealed the vocal ability of
two athletes of no mean renown. The
pautomime exhibited some of the difficultiee encountered by those seeking to
win the admiration of the fair sex, evidently those of the caste have bad some
experience along .those lines for they
showed what woJ)del"' a stick of Spearmint can perform, u well as many other
original m
of achieving the end.
Howard Hamilton' musical Jll4)00logue
needa no farther comment. Those havinl h
't aan vouch of hi• ability.
.....,._ oompany ne:B treated the
11CtiBDe6,.
song entitled "Bailing
''·
e ~t oom•INIOD.

oClellan, Briilton
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Class
Monday
Tuesday
Ladies
8-9
Engineers 5-5.30
Dents 10-11a.m.
Law
3.30-4.30
Medicine I
Med.
II
Me d. III 12-1
Me d. IV
11-12

Wednesday

Thursday
7.30-9

Fridays

Saturday

5--5.3{)
10-11 a.m.

3.30-4.30
12-1

-#'

12-1
10-11

11-12
11-12
.. 12--1

Arts and :Science-2.30-3.:}0 every day except Baturday
Badminton ·Club-Monday 8.30-10, Saturday 8.30-10.
son~s

of years ·ago, as well as· a few cess; and lastly the new Regime that the
modern ones.
Glee 'Club ha:s introduced 1seems to
Quite the event of the evening wor- meet the needs of a purely Dalhousie.
thy of mention was supplied by Harry social evening. The ·boys of Pine Hill
Langwith, when as the ·' 'Dancing · are to be ·c ongratulated on the loyal supVamp'' he la·ssooed the hearts of the port given to their undertaking and
Co-eds by tripping the light fantastic when the other groups are given an. opwith such graceful movements· that even por,t unity to display the ability possessthe most conceited was brought to earth ed by .t hem we hope the members will
with ·a mighty fall to find that ~she no rally to support their own cause as did
longer shone brightly ·before the Terpis- Pine Hill.
"R".
chorean Deity.
NOTE-Owing to lack of space it was found
Many famous personages were plac- neeessary to hold over this account of Glee Ululb
ed in the lime light by their excursion proceedings which WQU)d have appeared last week.
across the Red 8-ea (C), a feat having -Ed.
never taken place ·since ancient times·
yet gracefully perf.ormed by those quite
ADDRESSED -GYROS.
inexperienced in the a:rtt.
The finale by the entire eoiillpany
Professor H. L. Stewart was h(lard at
brought the program to a close, ·a fter the Gyro Club luncheon on W ednesdS:l.y
which, ·a few college tSongs were prac- last, when he delivered an address on
tised. Then the chairs were cleared' the League of Nations. Dr. Stewart
·away and dancing was indulged in un- handled this difficult topic in his usual
til 10 p. m.
~
able manner. His characterization of the
For many reasons, this has· been the League as "a small but valuable world
most successful Glee 'Club meeting for a parliament'' being particularly wpt.
long time ; the ''Gym'' proved an ideal
place for such a meeting, the college
Now thrut daughter has gone to college,
spirit seemed to be present; every one ,Mother is in grave danger of getting
did his ·b est to make the program a sue- out of practice as a lady's maid.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
A comprehensive assortment of attractive Gifts, rare in
quality and reasonable in prices, are to be found in Birks
·
Year Book.
We make ·school and Class Pins. ·submitting sketches on
request, giving an estimate of cost before proceeding with
the work.
A Copy of the Birks Year Book will be mailed on reque8t.
Dr.amond
Mrtclllnu

lfconry
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· Bates Elected Dal Hockey Captain
--- - - - - - - - ~-
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WHY USE THE GYMNASIUM?

NAVY

CUT
'•'

r\

"1(eal
Satisfaction''.·.

Systematic physical training is tho
surest tonic for ·body and mipd, and
while this may be an iwcepted theory,
S_?me are reluctant to put it into practice: Your books and classes mav be so
fasoin.ating thai in your desire "for intellectual development, the physique is
neglected. ·The result may be a breakdown in health.
Dr.. Gym. can assist you to obtain
a healthy condition. Properly conducted
gymnasium classes will do it for you.
.Mass exercises will 81ppeal to you bccnusc th(ly offer the best facilities for
8 synmietrical development.· They provide such· a . variety of movements that
all the muscles get an equal development
without any tendency to an ungainly
figure. The exercises can be ada.pted to
meet the requirements of every one,
from the weak individual to the trained
athlete. 'They do not involve the use of
any special apparatus. The execution
of mass exercises does not involve the
risk of sprains or accidents that one is
eXJposed to in ~any of the more ·strenuous games:· ·
::r'h~ gym. class schedule appearing in
th1s tssue, provides two .cla:sses e-ach
w~k for any student wishing to take
physical training under competent leadership.
.
.· Box~tig, Wr~stl'mg and Fencing.
On account of the numerous groups
wishing tuition in boxing, wrestling and
fencing the instruction period will be
thirty minutes.
Basketball.
The first and second teams, as we-ll as
several class teams, have commenced
praotice in preparation for the intorlaculty and city leagues.
The . Ladies . have ·commenced their
class series.
Hockey.
·The hockey players have started
training in proper style and are using
the gymnasium for their daily grind,
wi·tlll .~ittle road work for good measure.
B$tl~to,. amt Volleyball.
On Tuesday and Friday evenings the
gym. i8 a· busy place, when a large number of the tprofessors and students turn
out to play Badminton and volleyball.

Popular Med Will L ead Tigers.
Training Plans Made
"F Rule
to.. "

LEON FLUCK
Will be with the ll'irer hockey team again
this year.

DALHOUSIE JUNIOR
RUGBY TEAM, 1922.
John G. Laurence, F. J. HelJb, J. Laurence, Mitchell, J. McNicol, C. E . Lewis,
·C. Morrison, D. ·Clouston, A. Dunlop, J.
M. Sutherland, Heo. Sutherland, Ivan
M'ader, H. L. Livingstone, M. MacAulay,
D. McGeer, A. Tupper, P. Knox, W. McCurdy, N. McQuarrie.
TRI·COLOR WINS CANADIAN
FOOTBALL TITLE
Queen's University Rugby Team n re
Cana:dian champions. In a great struggle at Kingston, Saturday, they defeated the Edmonton Eskimos 13 to 1. The
PrAirie boys had the better of the fir'lt
haif which 'ended one to nothing in their
favor. After that Queen's seemed to
find themselves, and there was no holding them from then on.
'The Freshettcs defeated The Sophettes in a closely contested game, the
first of the Intercla·ss Basketball, by a
score of 13 to 11.
Senior Arts girls defeated the basketball team from the Forrest Building,
score 15 to 13, after overtime play.
Freshman in History Class.-'' Luther
was chiefly f.amoua for his Diet of
Worms. It was then that he said:
''God help me, I can take no other
course.''
Railway Tramp: ' 4 What's your
jobf"
Murray Eme-neau: "'I am a Rhodes
Scholar."
Railwa Tramp: ''Habl I'm a
QW m1~e!f, ''

B aoes
'
.
I y e1ecwd
•- Capwas unammou8

tllin of Dalhousie hockey team at the meeting of
the hockey executive, held on Thur d y, Nov. 29.
" l~'abi " is well known throughout the provinoo
as a stellar allround ath lete. .Returning to St.
Francis Xavier after the war, he made !both tho
fo :~ tball a nd hockey varsity teams that year.
In
11:120 he was Captain of the Blue and White's foothall team, and in 1921 of their lwckey team. He
graduated from St. F. X. in '21, and cam • to Dal
to · tudy medicine. Last year he made an excellent
record a halfback on the Tiger Varsity Rugby
Team, and, playing at ce11ter, l~elped the hockey
team win the City J..eague · bampionship. He is
Secretary of the Dalhousie Medical Society.
Plan for the coming hockey season were also
considered at the meeting. Mr. Stirling, Dal Ath·
letic Director, has taken the candidates for the tea.m
in hand and will devote an hour each .evening to
putting them into the pink of condition. Tie will
also accompany the team on the Christmas training trip.
Whether t hi s year's training center will be New
Glasgow, T.ruro, or Amherst was not decided, but
Manager Charlie Beazley is in communication with
various officials in each of these towns, a.nd will
be a•ble to make a definite announcement in a. few
days.

•

DAL. GIRLS' BASKETBALL.
The prospect f-or Dal. Girls' basket-'
ball this year looks promising, as there
are a number of last year's .team ·still
here, a11:d several of the Freshotte·s play
oxcoedjngly well.
T·he inter-Collegiate League this
year, includes Mount Allison, Acadia
and Dal. King's has unfortunately
dronned out.
.
The cun won bv the Dal. Girls, last
ye'Br. will be played for bv Acaoia
and Dal. Rlone. A schedule has· •been
nropO'Sed but not oefi.nitely decided on.
The dates are to be announced later.

A.-G.M.

Dalhousie Headquarten for
Sporting Goods
We weleome the Bo11 of Dal. at

OlD'

.tore a.t .40 Saekv:ille Street. We can
supply you widl everything for Sport

Life. AJ.o Pocket
Shaving Supplie1.

Knlve~,

R.son,

We Stock DalhoUsie Jerseys
and Stoeldnp.

Morton

Thom on

-
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LEMON EXTRACTS
(By I. M. Tite)
Laugh and grow fat,
Grin and grow thin.
If you know any jokes,
PI a
nd iheni ·in.
Sh (coyly )- Can you drive a car
with on hand f
Fr shman- N o, but I can stop.
H arcl rut Dinner at Pine Hill the clay
after Dum'bells.
M.- "How did you like Marjorie last
night, Ches f"
O-k-s- ' 1'Wlw- M.a rgaret, you meant''

Tho o young m n who sit in the front
s ats in lectur rooms may do so from
force of habit. Boy, Page Mr. Acker.
The sofa sagged in the centre,
The ·shades w re rpull d just ·so,
The family had retir d,
Th parlor light burned low.
Ther cam;e a sound from the sofa
As the clock was striking two,
nrl the fre hett slammed her textbook
With a thankful- '' Well, I'm through.''
''How did you manage to get home
so arly last night!"
"Oh, I had tough luck. I leaned
against her doorbell.''

Football Dinner
The annual football banquet was held in the St.
Julien Room at the Halifax Hotel, Saturday evening.
Members of both the fir t and second teams were present as well a a number of guests.
President
Murray Brittain of the D. A. A. C., whose particular delight it is to ,pre8ide at a1fairs of thie
natur<', occupied th chair, and it •m ay be said that
he ditl uot ven mi an offside remark, His park·
ling wit and cotch · stories were the features of
the evening. Manager C. R. Baxter, Ass. Mgr., G.
11. }\>rbes, aptain F. L. "Dinty" Moore, Leonard
Fra ~er , D. "R~d" utherland, "Ted" Coster and Chas.
Reazl y wen~ among tho e who made hort speeches,
Much wa heard of the splendid spirit shown by the
team during the ason and a multitude of expresion in appreciation of the .efforts of the captam
and manager. The ho t, as u ual, provided an excellent fea t and at an early hour the happy students
departed for the trand Theatre where an improm.tu
theatre party was staged. The 1922 football dinner
clo cd the ea on in a fitting manner . .

NOTICE!
The last of the eries of lectures in preparation
for the Toronto onvention of the S, C. A. will be
held in the Munro Room, Thursday, from 12 'loon
to I p. m. Prof. Munro wiil speak on "Internationalism".

EXTEN SION LECTURES.
Announcement has been made of a
course in extension lectures by Dalhousie to be carr·ied on during the winter. Practically all the professors in
the universi·ty are included on the list
and .the topics chosen cover a very wide
field. Professor .B. ·C. Hunt is the .secretary of the Committee on Extension.
1

•S av what you will ~bout your M.A 's
and B.A.'s, it's usually the P.A.'s who
support them.
MEDICAL SITUDENTS
PLEASE NOTE.
Prof.-"Whrut would yo~ say, Miss M.,
She-'' Did you do well in your anif the Turks came over and wanted
to make Pictou County inhabitants atomy quiz 7"
He-~' Not so much.
I said there
Mohammedans 7"
Mis M-"Sir, I think that the Turks were 17 vertebra in the spinal column,
might hav a bad influence on the but I find these new ballroom styles have
uncovered a couple more. ''
country.''
QUID!
0, little bit of ribbon
En twin d with 'las tic round;
What cause have youths to question
In what duty thou art found 7
Thou art not a flapper's trade m~ark,
Despite the world's cold frown;
Thou art merely a necessity
To k p socks from rolling down.
-"So Called Flapper".
What this college needs is more professors with throat .trouble.
Co-ed-The only men I kiss are :my
b thers.
·
tude-What lodge do you belong to t

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
the Literary '' D'' standing up to and
including the I t number.
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453-4·57 BARRINGTON STREET
123 YOUNG STREET

HATS
MEN'S

·BAGGAGE
FURNISHINGS

HENRY S. COLWELL ......................... Prealdent
GARNET ]. COLWELL .................. VIce-Prealdent
RAY ]. COLWELL .............................. Director
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Sccretary-Treuurer

HIGH QUALITY
NOTE BOOKS
If you want note boob with superior
paper and strong biDding, we have
we have the best.

A Splendid Looee Leaf Note Book
Complete for lk.

F.AULKNER'S
168 Spring Garden Rd., HaUfax

Moirs Chocolates
the famoua eon.feetion of DaJhoule
atuden'ta for genera.tiona, becauae
dley are the lfreehe.t, have the moat
varied ftlllinp, and are coftfed by
the mOISt delieioua eatinc.

MOIRS UMri'ED, Ar~Jie St.

Gauvin&

Achievement!
A Savin~ Bank bat.nee built
up b)' carwtal

Colwell Brothers

aDd
ael!f-denial w01 triTe 7011 creater
~takm llilaD an equal an
aec..S ri:boat cUtflrdty or ·
eooDOIIlJ

18 Spring Garden Road
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